Abstract: Sports undertakings cannot develop without sports transmission influence, the transmission pervasiveness directly has the direct bearing on sports undertakings can be extensive spread among the whole nation or not. Research on sports network transmission innovation way is beneficial to impel sports undertakings development through utilizing advanced high technological means under new development situation. The paper carries out comprehensive analysis of Chinese sports transmission ways development, and makes comparison analysis of present stage sports media transmission ways on this basis, and further analyzes sports media transmission way of the highest public reliability. Utilize fuzzy comprehensive evaluation approach and analytic hierarchy process to make comprehensive evaluation on sports network transmission way, make quantitative analysis of sports network transmission innovation ways from the perspective of mathematics. Finally it presents that network sports transmission is of the highest weight among numerous sports network transmission ways, mobile television, mobile phone newspaper and other new media transmission public reliability is higher, which are most popular. Besides, network sports video, network sports news, and internet transmission are also the main ways that presently masses use to comprehend sports.
INTRODUCTION
Sports are a main way to enhance people physique and promote national cohesion. Sports extensive popularization in masses life not only can improve physical quality, mold character but also can improve people life's happiness index. Therefore, sports transmission issue becomes the key to sports development. Up to now, numerous scholars have done researches on sports transmission and achieved relative reliable conclusions [1] .
Chen Yu-Zhong in the article " Modern sports transmission characteristics, values and its development orientation", through researching on modern sports, taking its characteristics, values and development orientations as research major goal, utilizing formers' research conclusions, and obtaining investigation data by interviewing with all sports institutions, handling and integrating data, while finally got conclusions [2] . The article presented that modern sports has gradually drawn close to high technological means, whose value not only reflected in boosting national sports undertakings development, but also had very important impacts on Chinese residents' life happiness degree [3] [4] [5] .
Liu Xiao-Chun in the article "Chinese sports transmission industry characteristics and development countermeasures study", through researching on sports industry, he learnt Chinese sports industry characteristics and development trend [6] . The article researched sports transmission industry characteristics under Chinese national conditions from the perspective of present Chinese national conditions, and carried out practical investigation, collected data while handled and analyzed data, finally got the conclusion that Chinese sports transmission industry characteristics were multidirectional and globalization. Utilized network to rapid transmit Chinese sports culture while future Chinese sports transmission industry leading transmission trend was applying internet convenience, rapidness to let more people to know sports information and let more people to comprehend sports importance [7] [8] [9] .
Jin Wen-Wen in the article "Sports transmission and national image shaping", took sports transmission and national image relations as main research direction, and further emphasized sports transmission importance through analyzing sports transmission impacts on national image. The article utilized multiple analytic methods, combined with lots of documents and collected data, carried out data analysis, and finally got the conclusion that sports transmission was a reflection that a country was leading in the information transmission or not, its transmission way was advanced or not, transmission effects were timely, correct or not, all of which were evaluation criterions to evaluate whether country was progressive in the high technological development or not, which played critical roles in a nation position and image in the world [8, 9] .
The paper references lots of research results, and makes quantitative analysis of data, combines with mathematics fuzzy comprehensive evaluation approach and analytic hierarchy process to research on Chinese sports network transmission innovation ways, finally gets the conclusions.
COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION APPROACH'S SPORTS NETWORK TRANSMISSION WAY MODEL ESTABLISHMENT
Sports development benefits from its transmission pervasiveness, sports transmission ways are quite a lot. With the development of economy, as well as continuous renewal of information technology, sports transmission ways also increase, and the transmission approaches also develop. All of them are of significance in Chinese residents' daily life. 1) is Chinese sports transmission way development, from which the most original transmission way is speech communication, which is exchanging among people through the form of language. Secondly are picture words spread, radio and television transmission, internet transmission, emerging media communication including mobile phone newspaper, mobile television and so on.
As emerging media, mobile phone media, from which it mainly includes mobile television, mobile phone newspaper, mobile phone video live broadcast and so on, are more and more popular and gradually become vigorous impetus to advance sports transmission development and are major goal in future stage Chinese sports transmission developing.
Below Table 1 is analytic investigation on several kinds of sports transmission ways reliability from Chinese masses, data is from general administration of sport of China, internet relative investigation sorting results.
Sort out above data, draw it into following statistical Fig. (2).
At present, Chinese sports industry development suffers multiple aspects influences, whose development is rather slow by comparing to developed countries. Among them, imperfect sports industry management system imperfect, not profound public sports consciousness, not extensive sports transmission and others are main factors that restrict Chinese sports development.
Among numerous media transmission ways, network and cell phone are most popular media transmission ways, their reliabilities are the highest, secondly is broadcast, newspaper, television and so on. It indicates that for emerging media transmission ways, cell phone and network are the leading in future stage sports transmission development, whether them can be widely applied into masses life or not is one of the key factors to develop Chinese sports, and is also the active force to impel Chinese sports undertakings.
Define Evaluation Indicator Set
According to lots of document literature, it is clear that sports transmission network transmission ways are mainly network sports news, internet transmission, network sports video, network sports live broadcast, mobile phone newspaper, and mobile television, according to:
Evaluation indicator set is={network sports news, internet transmission, network sports video, network sports live broadcast, mobile phone newspaper, and mobile television }.
Define Evaluation Grade Set
For system evaluation grade, main defining method is expert evaluation approach. In sports transmission network transmission ways evaluation, its evaluation grade set is as following, according to: Fig. (2) . The most popular sports dissemination way.
Comprehensive Evaluation-Based Sports Network Transmission Way
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Sports network transmission way evaluation grade set is= {very good, good, general, poor}.
Define Each Evaluation Indicator Weight
Weight main expression method is
Among them: 
DEFINE EVALUATION MATRIXES
Comprehensive evaluation matrix R evaluation methods mainly have expert evaluation method, analytic hierarchy process, and membership function method.
In above three methods, expert evaluation method is based on questionnaire survey and experts' evaluation result statistics, the result will have certain errors. So to let computed result to be more accurate, here uses analytic hierarchy process, define fuzzy relation matrix R , from which:
Analytic Hierarchy Process-Based Sports Network Transmission way Comprehensive Evaluation Matrixes
Due to sports network transmission way has network sports news, internet transmission, network sports video, network sports live broadcast, mobile phone newspaper, and mobile television these six types, now carry out analytic hierarchy process on them. C is accuracy, 3 C is convenience, 4
C is interaction.
Scheme layer

1
A is very good, 2 A is good, 3 A is general, 4 A is poor and then it gets Fig. (3) . b. Construct paired comparison matrix Construct paired comparison matrix is carrying on paired comparison among elements, using matrix to express each layer every element importance to previous layer all elements, here apply operational research expert proposed 1~9 ratio scale Table 2 . factor i and factor j have equal importance 3 factor i is slightly more important than factor j 5 factor i is relative more important than factor j 7 factor i is extremely more important than factor j 9 factor i is absolute more important than factor j 2, 4, 6, 8 Indicates middle state corresponding scale value of above judgments According to above scale Table 2 , set judgment matrix as Therefore, in sports network transmission numerous ways evaluation, network sports transmission is the uppermost in sports network transmission numerous ways. Sports network transmission ways should consider timeliness, accuracy, convenience, interaction, comprehensiveness and so on, only information being timely and accurate then can attract more sports enthusiasts. Besides, other kinds of sports network transmission ways importance levels are in order: mobile television, mobile phone newspaper, network sports video, network sports news, internet transmission.
SPORTS NETWORK TRANSMISSION WAYS COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION
Network Sports Live Broadcast
Network sports live broadcast is a way of most extensive application in present sports transmission and also most popular. With the development of internet, masses life focus has shifted from daily life to network life, more and more people exchange with outer world through internet, fromchatting to international communication, all cannot do without internet. Sports as one of focuses in masses life discussion, its transmission also suffers network influences. Network sports live broadcast is the most direct and convenient way for masses comprehending sports and paying attention to sports games.
Emerging Media Transmission Way
At present, with the gradually development of economy, people's living standards obviously improve, mobile phone has become inseparable tool in people life. Therefore, mobile television, mobile phone newspaper, mobile phone video live and others become one of most popular media transmission ways. People use mobile phone to learn internet knowledge and pay attention to news and events.
Sports as one of Chinese development main evaluation indicators, its transmission also suffers great influences from network transmission. In recent years, most of sports enthusiasts use mobile phone newspaper, mobile television, mobile phone live and other ways to watch sports news, sports games, learn Chinese sports and world sports dynamic conditions.
CONCLUSION
The paper firstly researches on Chinese sports transmission ways development, and current stage most popular sports media transmission ways. Among them, sports transmission has gone through speech communication, picture words spread, radio and television transmission, internet transmission, emerging media transmission these ways. On this basis, compare with several kinds of transmission ways public reliability, and finally finds that mobile phone, network and other emerging media transmission public reliabilities are the highest and most popular, which is emerging active force to impel sports transmission, boost sports undertakings development in the future.
Secondly, the paper utilizes fuzzy comprehensive evaluation approach, carries out comprehensive evaluation on several kinds of sports transmission ways, makes quantitative analysis of sports transmission innovation ways from the mathematics perspective, and combines with analytic hierarchy process to construct comparison matrixes and improve evaluation accuracy. By calculation, finally it gets conclusions that network sports transmission is the highest weight in sports network transmission numerous ways, from which mobile television, mobile phone newspaper, network sports video, network sports news, internet transmission also account for larger proportions, which indicates emerging media sports transmission ways are sports transmission innovation ways that occupy the leading in sports transmission market and provides timely and reliable sports information for masses.
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